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Thought by many to be one of the keenest analytica l and psydDlogical 

minds this country has ever produced, Dr . Frank B. Fobinson , noted 

author and widely knbvm lecturer, makes the statement that there is 

no such thing as a subconscious mind . Dr . Fobinson goes further, and 

adds that there is, in this universe, a far more potent and dyna~ic 

power, the manifestations of which have been erroneously credited to 

some other sup~osed power called the subconscious mind . Our Lord 

Jesus, Dr . Robinson states, fully tmderstood this invisible, this 

dynamic power , and by Hi s full understanding of it v1as able to perform 

what a wondering worl d still c2.lls miraclPs . After years of intense 

research and thought toward that end , Dr . Robinson has become definitely 

assured that the power that vms Jesus ' is within the reach of any 

normal human being Fho vlill but put fo:. th the mental effort to under-

stand its workings , who will make a sincere , a conscientious effort 

to learn the Truth . Fascinating beyond the power of ordinary words 

to describe , the study of Truth tends to open new vistas , new horizons , 

new realms of' peace, of comfort, of contentment , of POVIER. The pibwer 

that Jesus used CAN be man ' s . That revolutionary, that all embracing 

statement is made in utter sincerity by Dr . Fobinson . Ee admits that 

it is startling, that it is new, but, says Dr . Robinson, that statement 

is but a mere nothing beside the full understanding of that mighty, 

invisible, pulsati ng, throbbin~ power that permeates the Universe . 

Understood, understood as a fundamental God-law, that understanding 

should never fail to give health, happiness, contentment and outstanding 
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success in life . It has taken Dr. Robinson forty years to penetrate 

underneath the things that seem to be to the things that AFE, to 

penetrate beneath our old creeds , our ancient dogmas and mistaken 

beliefs . The story of his searcr', his successful search for the 

underlying Truth is graphically told in his insl"'iring story of 

Psychiana, a 600 ~rord lecture distributed yrithout charge to any 

man or ,..,oman who is seriously interested in learning hov; to apply 

the God-la7; of the universe to everyday life. You '.'lill be staggered 

by the i~nensity of the Truth, but surprised by its simpleness, bp 

its clarity . If you are interested, and you can ' t help but be, 

if you are at all anxiou..) for the better things in life, not merely 

mental , but physical and material - if you are interested, the 

lecture, Psychiana v-ill be sent you without charge if you will write 

or phone this station . When you write or phone , ask for Dr . 

Robinson ' s lecture, Psychiana, P S Y C H I P N A. 
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